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Acting President John Field kicked off the meeting only 5 minutes late.  John is 
getting better and better at this task, maybe we can train this guy after 
all……………..President Jeremiah did show up a little later in the meeting, but we can 
talk more about that later…. 
 
We started off with a song led by Don Ahrens (which actually went off fairly well).  The 
Flag Salute was handled very well by Terry McGrath (who’s also writing this 
newsletter).  The Prayer was also done in fine fashion by John Field …… 
 
John then introduced a guest; Mr. AnhViet “Charlie” Nguyen.  This was his second visit 
to our club and is showing some interest in joining !!!! (John Field will deliver him a 
Membership Application in the next few days.  Charlie runs an offset & digital printing 
company.  I’m sure we can make use of his talents ….. 
 
Ron Freitas gave a Happy Five for his son’s recent promotion to Lt. in the Sheriff’s 
Dept!  (Santa Clara Co?) a proud daddy ! 
Nancy Church gave a sad buck for the passing of her favorite 49er    Dwight Clark   .  
she has his autograph, now that’s a fan! 
Joyce Aakerlund proudly paid $7 for her new 7 pound great grand daughter.  She was 
even at the Omelet Brunch at five days of age.  Claims it was the best Brunch she had 
ever seen…………..Wow… 
John Field reported on the 4th of July Parade meeting hosted at his home last night.  
(He didn’t claim it was the best meeting ever….but then Margaret reminded him that 
there was some very good wine served, so she remembers it as a GREAT 
meeting………………….. 
John & Carole Thoming paid a sad buck for missing the Omelet Brunch due to a 
family celebration,  but as John was the leading ticket seller  (68 ) we gave them full 
credit for helping make the Brunch a success…………… 
Paul Hearst paid a fine for missing the Brunch as he was attending an event  in Rancho 
Santa Margarita, (Southern California for you map-less few),  which honored a brother-
in-law for having served 46 years in the priesthood.  
   
Pat Glattke announced some of the details on the successful Brunch. Lots of members, 
including spouses Sandy F and friends like Judi put in hours on Saturday. Karen, Joy & 
Joy’s friend, Mike put the finishing touches on the fruit.  Dan & Mike K sautéed onions.  
It was a hard working crew!   Pat won’t have the final count on attendance and profits 
for a few more weeks, but we had roughly 325/350 customers, 20 or so Key Clubbers 
(who worked ALL day, along with some of our own members that stepped up and did an 
outstanding job.  Jan J worked the dining room. Don A and Joyce A were greeting all 
customers.  Nan J Ron F, Dave E., John H. Craig H (and his father Bob,  handled the 
omelet cooking, with Dan F and Mike K  doing the pancakes.  Warrens K’s son, Ben, 
kept the silverware clean & did other jobs as required.   David E. son, Zack, and Nance 
Williams’s friend, Jackie did a great job in making sure all of the plates had the right 
items in place.  As far as cleanup afterwards, Margaret & Karen finished the dishes.   
Hugh B, Harold & Pat worked until about 3:00 getting the kitchen floor back to clean, 
saving us a $500 cleaning cost. Nancy Church stepped up and did all of the table 



decorations, and they really looked nice and added a nice touch to the event.  She 
claims a few other gals in the club also helped, but I know she fed them lunch (with 
wine?) .thank you all so much……………. 
 
If you missed the brunch, fear not, you can still send Terry a check to cover your 
tickets.  If you respond real soon, He might even let you return some unsold tickets (and 
not tell anybody)… 
Pat handed out several ‘thank you’ gifts, and even re-raffled off the quilt that Nancy C 
had donated.  Pat felt there hadn’t been enough tickets bid on the quilt at the Brunch, so 
she ‘sold’ it again….. 
 
Program:  
 
”Aspiranet Hope Forward”  is a statewide, California nonprofit organization with the 
mission of providing children, youth, and families with a foundation of support and 
services so they can succeed at home, at school, and in their communities. 
They are constantly searching for people to become Foster Parents for youth of 
Probation.  It was a well received program and if anyone has an interest in learning 
more or even getting involved, their web site is: Aspiranet.org/hope    Or 
Familycoordinators@aspirant.org    1-877-380-4376 
Pat & I are off for a week up at Pine Mountain Lake to golf, rest, fish, rest, boating, and 
then more resting…………… 
 
See you in a couple of weeks………Terry & Pat 
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